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NEW QUESTION: 1
An administrator Is reassessing subnet use in preparation for
migrating existing vSAN Clusters to a new subnet.
Which steps should the administrator perform to ensure all VMs
remain online during the vSAN network subnet migration?
A. Migrate current vSAN VMkernel ports to a distributed switch
and enable vSphere Network I/O Control.
B. Place the hosts Into maintenance mode and update the IP
addresses of the current vSAN VMkernel ports to the new subnet.

C. Add a second VMkernel port on the new subnet for all hosts
and remove original vSAN VMkernel ports.
D. Migrate the VMs using Storage vMotion off the vSAN datastore
and rebuild a new vSAN Cluster using the new subnet.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
In which of the following situations would you use a data
transform? (Choose Two)
A. Set default values when creating a case
B. Copy data between pages
C. Create properties after the case has been created
D. Execute a Flow Action
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question in this series
contains a unique solution. Determine whether the solution
meets the stated goals.
The Account table was created by using the following
Transact-SQL statement:
There are more than 1 billion records in the Account table. The
Account Number column uniquely identifies each account. The
ProductCode column has 100 different values. The values are
evenly distributed in the table. Table statistics are refreshed
and up to date.
You frequently run the following Transact-SQL SELECT
statements:
You must avoid table scans when you run the queries.
You need to create one or more indexes for the table.
Solution: You run the following Transact-SQL statement:
Does the solution meet the goal?
A. No
B. Yes
Answer: A
Explanation:
Create a clustered index on the AccountNumber column as it is
unique, not a non nonclustered one.
References:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms190457.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 4

A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B
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